
All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker.  Some information may have been sourced from 
manufacturer's brochures.  It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected. 

  

 Contact: Brenda Flower (705) 528-9979 

     Email:westwind@csolve.net 

   www.westwindyachtscanada.com 
 

Carver 396 Motor Yacht – 2001           $209,000 
 

 
LOA   40' 7"  (w/platform) Deadrise Aft 16° 
Beam  13' 11"   Weight 29,500 lbs  
Draft  42"   Fuel  330 Gal 
Water  90 Gal   Waste  72 Gal 
Headroom 6' 10"   Sleeps  4 (6 optional) 
 
Power     Twin Cummins 6BTA 5.9L 370 hp, ~ 875 hours 

 

Accommodations  
Master Stateroom: Off-set queen island berth with innerspring 
mattress, hanging lockers (2), storage drawers (5), storage 
cabinets (7) , bedside tables (2), privacy door, screened transom 
hatch, opening portlights (2), stereo speakers, private head 
compartment with stall shower and vanity with solid-surface 
counter top, mirrored medicine cabinet,         
Guest Stateroom: Queen Island berth with storage under, 
bedside tables (2), mirrored headboard, circular overhead hatch, 
portlights (2), storage cabinets (4), privacy door, 
private head compartment, vanity with undermount sink, mirrored 
medicine cabinet, private shower compartment  
Salon: Full beam cabin with frameless two-tier window system, 
cherry wood cabinetry and handcrafted wood trim, cut pile 
marine carpet, Flexsteel chamois UltraLeather sofa with storage 
below, TV, stereo, custom wood dining table with four chairs, 
cabin stairway with cherry wood railing, solid surface counter 
tops, AC/DC distribution panels, acrylic entrance door with 
sliding screen, mini blinds, floor access hatches for engine room 
Bridge:  Centreline helm with adjustable pedestal helm seat, 
companion seat, L-shaped passenger lounge seats 5 with 
storage below, wet bar with fridge, custom carpet, fiberglass 
equipment arch    
Aft Deck: Hardtop with canvas enclosure, acrylic wing doors, port 
and starboard access gates, transom door, custom carpet, steel 
hawse pipes, transom walkway  
Swim Platform: Simulated teak decking, molded steps to aft deck 
with stainless steel railing, fiberglass storage locker, dinghy davit 
system, pedestal-mounted BBQ     

Galley 
Solid surface counter tops 
Under counter cherry wood cabinets and drawers 
Additional cabinet and drawer storage opposite  
Wood plank flooring 
3-burner electric ceran top  
Built-in microwave(2018) 
Coffee maker  
Upright fridge/freezer 
Stainless steel sink w/cover 
 
 

Electronics/Navigation 
Raymarine Hybridtouch display 
Ratheon Ray220 VHF/hailer 
Ratheon ST7000+ Autopilot  
Ratheon open array radar antenna (non functional) 
Raymarine ST60 Tridata (speed, depth, trip) 
Ritchie compass 
Remote controlled spotlight 

Equipment 
8.5 kW Onan generator 
Bow thruster 
Air Conditioning/Heating (3 units) 
Maxwell all chain windlass   
Stainless steel 22 Kg Bruce-style anchor 
Spare anchor 
Central vacuum system 
AM/FM/CD stereo  
TCL Flat panel TV (salon) 
VacuFlush heads 
Water and waste tank level monitors  
Exhaust power vents in heads  
Pressure hot & cold water (11 gal hot water tank) 
Dockside water inlet 
50-Amp shore power inlets (2) and power cords (2) 
50-Amp to 30-Amp shore power adapters (2) 
Upgraded battery charger (2016)  
12 Batteries - 6 x 6v inverter/house 
                    - 4 engine starting 
                    - 1 gen start 
                    - 1 bow thruster  
Bilge pumps (3) 
Hydraulic steering and trim tabs 
Engine oil change system  
Internal sea water strainers 
Engine sync gauge 
Automatic fire suppression system (engine compartment) 
Foredeck sun pads (2018)  
All existing safety and mooring equipment 
Hard bottom Zodiac dinghy with 4-HP Suzuki motor 
2016 Survey  
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Captivating Styling, Two Staterooms  
 

Diesel Power * Freshwater * Bow Thruster * Inverter 
 

Carver's 396 Motor Yacht was introduced in 2000 and brought aggressive new styling to traditional aft cabin 
designs.  Unique raised side decks allow far more interior cabin space for all sorts of extra amenities along 
with two luxurious staterooms and two head compartments with separate stall showers. Frameless, two-tier 
windows flood the salon with natural light and provide great exterior visibility.  The entire cabin space is 
finished in rich cherry wood veneers, cabinetry and trim with deep-pile carpets and solid surface countertops 
throughout.                  
   
Topside, a roomy, canvas-enclosed bridge offers comfortable seating for guests, a centerline helm position 
with companion seating and a convenient wet bar with fridge. The enclosed hardtop aft deck serves as a 
boarding area with port and starboard boarding gates and acrylic wing doors leading to raised sidewalks and 
a foredeck with sun pads.  A molded staircase provides safe access to an extended swim platform for water-
level activities.                
  
"Rum Runner" is a very clean, low-hour, freshwater diesel cruiser that is loaded with added features and 
upgraded electronics.  Carver's 396 Motor Yachts were built on solid fiberglass hulls with a molded 
fiberglass stringer system that eliminates many of the moisture-related structural issues inherent with other 
construction techniques. This 396 Motor Yacht is quite simply a gem and we believe you will be hard-pressed 
to find another in comparable condition.  A 2016 NAMS survey is available.             

 


